Nominate the next Shoreview Heritage Family of the Year!

Please submit your nomination by November 25th, 2023

Criteria for nomination:
- The family members have lived a significant part of their lives in Shoreview.
- The family has contributed to the vitality of the community and its quality of life through social and/or civic organizations.

Other factors:
- The family traces back two or more generations.
- The family has made a singular contribution to the betterment of the community.
- The family land holding may involve key historical tracts.
- Extended family has contributed to the community’s civic advancement.

Nomination Form

Nominated Family: ________________________________

Your Name (Optional): ______________________________

Address (City, State, Zip): ______________________________

Phone/Email: ______________________________

Reason for Nomination: ______________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Mail: Shoreview Historical Society - 4600 N. Victoria St., Shoreview 55126
or
email your form to: info@shoreviewhistoricalsociety.org